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The Empowered Living Live Event  is a national multi-day conference   

drawing influential, affluent, ambitious women (and a few smart men) seeking 
professional services, personal development, education & networking. 



The Empowered Living Live Event  inspires, educates and provides women 

(and a few smart men) with a platform to make lasting connections with each 
other, with speakers and with sponsors. 



Meet the Founder . . .  
 

Kellie Hill 

Kellie Hill, Nutritional Therapy Practitioner, best selling author & television personality, helps clients find 
their optimal health and lose weight using only whole foods—no cans, boxes, or supplements—so they 

can live better, live longer, and live their dreams. 
 

Finding too often women put themselves last on the “to-do” list, she founded the Empowered Living 
Live Events in 2013 so women could recharge, rejuvenate, recommit, revitalize & realize their success! 
 

 
 Nutritional Therapy Practitioner 

 Founder of The Right Plan 

 2x Best Selling Author 

 50+ Television Appearances 

 Former International Talk Show Host—           Eat 

Well to Live Well with Kellie Hill 

 Survivor of heart attack, by-pass surgery and stroke 

 Local Ambassador for American Heart Association 



Speakers 

 
The Empowered Living Live Event features first rate speakers and guests.   

Previous speakers have included best selling author and Business Success Solution 
Founder Loren Fogelman, and world renowned mindfulness expert Dr. Laurel Geise, 

among others. 

Loren Fogelman 

Dr. Laurel Geise 



Speakers San Antonio 

 
The Empowered Living Live Event January 2017 in San Antonio will feature author, 

clinical social worker, leadership coach and Colonel Denise Thompson as well as 15 
year survivor of late stage cancer, Karen Brooks, who teaches alternative wellness, 

nutritional juicing and energy medicine. 

Denise Thompson 

Karen Brooks 



Activities 

The Empowered Living Live Event includes a variety of interactive hands-on activi-
ties to keep attendees fully engaged, such as networking, masterminding, body 

type identification, mindfulness, meditation, yoga and more. 



VIP 

The VIP Pass is our premium offering and draws our most influential attendees, those 
who understand the value of connecting with our speakers, sponsors and other VIPs. 



    Tickets 

Early Bird Gold - $97 

Goes up to $147 at midnight, Jan. 7, 2017 

$247 at the door 

Early Bird Platinum - $197 

Goes up to $247 at midnight, Jan. 7, 2017 

$397 at the door 

Includes: 
 

 Access to both days of the event 

 General seating 

* Lunch not included 

Includes all of the Gold elements, PLUS: 
 
 VIP Mastermind Coaching Lunch Both 

Days 

 VIP After-hours Cocktail Party Saturday 

Night 

 Preferred Seating 

 Access to VIP Hot Seat Session   

 Goodie Bag with special offers from 

Sponsors 

 
BONUS: Bring a Friend Platinum Level 
    for only $97 



Sponsorship 2017 

 

 *  Showcase Your products and services   
    *  Connect with strategic partners 

*  Generate new leads   *  Create brand awareness 
*  Network  *  Build your List 



Presenting Sponsor 

The ultimate sponsorship for maximum exposure, plus receive exclusive benefits 
that position you as a strategic thought leader among this influential audience.  

 
Empowered Living Live Event 

Presented by ____________ 
 

 Create a custom onstage experience 
 Premium exhibit space 
 Promotional video shown  

 Speaking opportunity—up to 90 minutes 
(including introduction) 

 Interview on stage 

 Inclusion on pre– and post-event          
communications 

 5 FB & Twitter posts promoting sponsor 

 Opportunity to sponsor a raffle for          
attendees 

 Product placement in gift bags 

 Category Exclusivity 
 Solo email blast to over 5,000 influencers 

 Quote and boilerplate on press releases 
 4 Exhibitor Passes, 4 Platinum Passes, 10 

Gold Passes 

 Mention on press releases 
 3 additional sponsor mentions from stage 
 3 additional invitations to VIP Cocktail Party 

 30% discount on additional passes 
 Logo prominently featured on website, in 

event marketing materials, signage &     

program guide 
 
Price: $15,000 



Platinum Sponsor 

This is an opportunity for your brand to be highly visible and to have an extended 
presence.  Create relationships with and generate leads from attendees and  

showcase your products and services onstage while having a strong presence 
online. 

 
 Create a custom experience with XL exhibit 

 Logo prominently featured on website, in 
event marketing materials, signage &     
program guide 

 Promotional video shown  
 Speaking opportunity—up to 60 minutes 

(including introduction) 

 3 sponsor mentions from stage 
 Interview on stage (5 min) 

 5 FB & Twitter posts promoting sponsor 
 Product placement in gift bags 
 Opportunity to sponsor a raffle for          

attendees 
 Mention on press releases 
 Category Exclusivity 

 Solo email blast to over 5,000 influencers 
 Quote and boilerplate on press releases 
 4 Exhibitor Passes, 4 Platinum Passes, 5 

Gold Passes 
 3 additional invitations to VIP Cocktail Party 
 30% discount on additional passes 

 
Price: $10,000 



Gold Sponsor 

Create relationships with and generate leads from attendees, showcase your  
products and services onstage while having a strong presence online.  

 
 Speaking opportunity—up to 45 minutes 

(including introduction) 
 Deluxe exhibit table 
 Logo featured on website 

 Logo in event marketing materials 
 Logo signage & program guide 
 Promotional video shown  

 3 sponsor mentions from stage 
 Interview on stage (5 min) 

 Mention on press releases 
 2 FB & Twitter posts promoting sponsor 
 Product placement in gift bags 

 Category Exclusivity 
 4 VIP Passes 
 2 additional invitations to VIP Cocktail Party 

 30% discount on additional passes 
 
 

Price: $6,000 



Silver Sponsor 

Create relationships with and generate leads from attendees, showcase your  
products and services onstage while having a strong presence online.  

 
 Speaking opportunity—up to 30 minutes 

(including introduction) 
 Exhibit table 
 Logo on event website 

 Logo in event marketing materials 
 Sponsor mention from stage 
 Product placement in gifts bags 

 1 60 second commercial  
 Mention on press releases 

 2 FB & Twitter posts promoting sponsor 
 Product placement in gift bags 
 Category Exclusivity 

 2  VIP Passes 
 30% discount on additional passes 
 

 
Price: $4,000 



Special Activity Sponsors 

Host one of the below activities to create deeper relationships with and generate 
leads from attendees, while showcasing your products and services from the stage.  

 
VIP Cocktail After-Party Sponsor 

 
 Signage at VIP reception:  Presented by  
  <<Company Name>> 

 Sponsor mention from main stage 
 Introduction and Thank you at reception 
 Opportunity to address reception audience        

following introduction 
 2 Platinum Passes 

 Logo on event website 
 Logo in event marketing materials 
 Logo inclusion in marketing emails 

 Product placement in gifts bags 
 1 FB & Twitter posts promoting sponsor 
 1 60 second commercial  

 20% discount on additional passes 
 

 
VIP Lunch Sponsor (1 day) 

 
 Signage at lunch:  Presented by  
  <<Company Name>> 

 Sponsor mention from main stage 
 Opportunity to provide connection & engagement 

cards with company logo  

 Opportunity to facilitate activity with lunch        
audience 

 2 Platinum Passes 
 Logo on event website 
 Logo in event marketing materials 

 Logo inclusion in marketing emails 
 Product placement in gifts bags 
 1 FB & Twitter posts promoting sponsor 

 1 60 second commercial  
 20% discount on additional passes 

PRICE: $2000 
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Exhibitors 

Create relationships with and generate leads from attendees, while showcasing your 
products and services. 

 
Deluxe Exhibitor 

 
 Exhibit table 
 Logo on event website 

 Logo in event marketing materials 
 Logo inclusion in marketing emails 
 2 Platinum Passes 

 1 Sponsor mention from stage 
 Product placement in gifts bags 

 1 FB & Twitter posts promoting sponsor 
 1 30 second commercial  
 20% discount on additional passes 

 
 
Price: $1250 

 
Exhibitor 

 
 Exhibit table 
 Logo on event website 

 1 Gold Pass 
 1 Sponsor mention from stage 
 20% discount on additional passes 

 
 

Price: $650 
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   Contact Us 

Have questions? 

Want to chat with someone? 

 

Call (855) 772-7526 toll free or 

Email Info@EmpoweredLivingEvent.com 
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